II. CONFERENCE DIRECTORY

Note: Lay persons’ names are listed in capital letters throughout this section. Clergy persons’ names are in capital and lower case letters.

A. GENERAL AND JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE DELEGATES

DELEGATES TO 2008 GENERAL CONFERENCE
FREDRICK BREWINGTON, ERNEST L. SWIGGETT, CHAN K. P. GILLAM, CAROLYN HARDIN ENGELHARDT, JORGE LOCKWARD, NATASSIA VELEZ, Allen Pinckney, Jr., Constance Pak, Timothy Riss, Noel Chin, Judith Stevens, Evelyn McDonald

GENERAL CONFERENCE ALTERNATES, DELEGATES TO NORTHEASTERN JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE
BETSY INGRAM & MARVA USHER-KERR (first reserves), KEVIN M. NELSON, JAEWON KIM, ROBERT G. HUNSINGER, BEVERLY PECK RISI, Stephen Bauman (first reserve), Gunshik Shim, R. Randy Day, Takayuki Ishii, Arturo Maine, Edward Horne

JURISDICTIONAL CONFERENCE ALTERNATES
ROBERT G. MILLER, INDAY DAY, MARIA MAINE, Adrienne Brewington, Kun Sam Cho, Elizabeth Braddon, Dennis Winkleblack

MEMBERS OF GENERAL COUNCILS, BOARDS AND AGENCIES
University Senate: Traci West
Judicial Council: BETH CAPEN
General Commission on General Conference: ASCENSION DAY
General Commission on Central Conference Affairs: Gunshik Shim
General Church Connectional Table: Elizabeth Braddon
General Commission on the Status and Role of Women: MELENIE HEINEMAN
General Commission on Religion & Race: Taka Ishii, Luisa Martínez-Buck
General Board of Church and Society: FREDERICK BREWINGTON
General Board of Pension and Health Benefits: B. LUM LEE
Strengthening the Black Church Initiative: ERNEST L. SWIGGETT

MEMBERS OF JURISDICTIONAL BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
Jurisdictional Leadership Table: BETSY INGRAM (Co-Chairperson), ROBERT HUNSINGER
Jurisdictional Holy Conferencing Table: ERNEST SWIGGETT
Partner Ministries Table: ROBERT DUTTON (Chairperson)
Jurisdictional Vision Table: ROBERT DUTTON, BETSY INGRAM, Ann Pearson
Jurisdictional Nominating Committee: ROBERT DUTTON, SHIRLEY PARRIS, Taka Ishii, Resident Bishop: Jeremiah J. Park
Jurisdictional Committee on Conference Boundaries: Timothy Riss
Jurisdictional Committee on Episcopacy: ERNEST L. SWIGGETT (Chair), Gunshik Shim
Jurisdictional Committee on Investigation: George C. Engelhardt
Jurisdictional Board on the Ordained Ministry: Judith A. Stevens, Kun Sam Cho
Jurisdictional Committee on Program and Arrangements: ROBERT HUNSINGER, H. Jin Kim
Jurisdictional Rules Committee: Allen N. Pinckney
Jurisdictional Committee on Urban Ministries: Jin Kim
Jurisdictional Committee on Volunteers in Mission: Ann Pearson
Jurisdictional Council on Finance and Administration: Dolores Henderson (1st Vice Chairperson)
Jurisdictional Multi-Ethnic Center for Ministry: UNA JONES, Bishop Jeremiah J. Park, Traci West

B. BOARDS, COMMISSIONS, COMMITTEES

1. CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES VISION TABLE

* Serves on CMVT Executive Committee

The Resident Bishop: Bishop Jeremiah J. Park*
Director of Connectional Ministries: Ann A. Pearson*
Conference Coordinator of Mission & Outreach: Joseph Ewoodzie*
Conference Coordinator of Communications: Donald Collier*
Conference Secretary: ROBERT MILLER-NYCT*
Conference Treasurer: ERNEST L. SWIGGETT*
Conference Lay Leader: ROBERT HUNSINGER-NYCT*
Chairperson: RENATA SMITH- MET*
Vice Chairperson: Albert Hahn-LIE*
Past Chair: Lucy Jones-Ch*
Secretary: SHELLEY R. MITCHELL-MET*
Chairperson of Budget: KEN MOSIG-NYCT*
All District Council on Ministries Chairpersons*: Sara Thompson Tweedy-CH, Terry Pfeiffer-CT, Elizabeth Ott-LE, SHIRLEY PETTIFORD-LW, ALAN STAPLER-MET, Evelyn McDonald-NYCT
Vice Chairpersons or Representatives: ALICE LECLAIR-CH, LAURA PERREGAUX-CT, GIA HALL-LE, Wesley Daniels-LW, Harold Andrews-MET, Matthew Curry-NYCT
Chair of Conference Council on Youth Ministries:
All District Superintendents:
Age-Level Consultants: NEAL BOWES-NYCT, LORRIE LANDRY-NYCT, James Stinson-CT


2. **CAMPS GOVERNING BOARD**

*Term: 4 years, maximum 2 terms*

*Chair: BETTY GASTELUA-LE*

*Vice Chair:*

2008:
- (04) BEA KREKELER-LE
- (04) GEORGE KREKELER-LE
- (04) Howard Velzy-CH

2009:
- (01) MALCOLM HALL-LE
- (05) ERIC CROUCH-NYCT
- (05) RAY GIUGLIANO-LW
- (05) MARILYN VAN TINE-MET

2010:
- (02) BETTY GASTELUA-LE
- (02) DANNY GASTELUA-LE
- (02) LINDA BABULA-NYCT
- (06) CHRIS MADDEN-MET
- (06) BETH ANN GRAF-LE
- (06) MATHEW EGGINSTEINER-CT
- (06) PURDY HALSTEAD
- (06) MARY JONES-CH
- (06) ARNOLD JONES-CH

2011:
- (03) Marlene Jones-Met
- (07) Kenneth Prill-LE

*Ex-Officio: (Staff) Ann A. Pearson, ERNEST L. SWIGGETT*

*CF&A Rep.:* Woodrow W. Eddins, MARGARET HOWE

*Trustee Rep.:* David Johnson

3. **BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY**

*Term: 2 years, maximum 6 years*

*(Suggested: 1 member from each district plus some at large)*

*Chair: Jeffry Wells-LE*

*District Representatives:*

**CT:**
- (07) Brian Hooper

**NYCT:**
- (03) Finley Schaef

**CH:**
- (03) Finley Schaef

**LE:**

**LW:**
- (07) ARTURO CELY

**MET:**

*At Large:*

2008:
- (02) Louise Stowe-Johns-LE
- (05) DAVID EARLEY-CT
4. BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION AND CAMPUS MINISTRIES [¶633]

Term: 2 years, maximum 6 years

Chair: Sara Lamar-Sterling

2008:
(06) Gordon Bienvenue-NYCT
(06) Nathaniel Dixon-MET
(06) HWI JOON PARK-LW

2009:
(03) Sara Lamar-Sterling-MET
(03) Jacob Dharmaraj-NYCT
(04) Andrew Peck-McClain-MET
(04) LEE PRITCHARD-CH
(05) Sara Thompson Tweedy-CH
(07) Eric Rasmussen-LE

Ex-Officio:

Campus Ministers:
Yale- Sara Lamar-Sterling
Columbia- James K. Karpen-MET
Delhi- Martha Vink-CH

5. BOARD OF LAITY (¶ 630)

Term: Quadrennial, elected after General Conference

Chair/Conference Lay Leader: ROBERT G. HUNSINGER – NYCT
District Lay Leaders & Associates:
CH: (04) DIANE MEREDITH
CT: (05) JIM FLEEGAL, (06) MARY BREVIGLIERI
LE: (04) JANET BARR, PATRICK BIGLIN, ED MONROE
LW: (05) SEYMOUR THOMAS
MET: (05) NANCY FOWLKES
(05) ASSOCIATES: KIL J. YI, MARY MORTON, LISA D’OTTAARIO
NYCT: HENRY E. McCARTER
Conference Director of Lay Speaking: JIM FLEEGAL
District Directors of Lay Speaking Ministries:
CH: (07) Joyce Wilkerson
CT: (05) JIM FLEEGAL, (07) MARY BREVIGLIERI
LE: (02) Thomas MacLeod
(05) PETER O’NEILL
LW: (03) MARIE DAVIS
MET: (01) FLORA WALMSLEY-VERNON
NYCT: (07) Gordon Bienvenue
At Large:
2 - Laymen: (97) JAMES HISEY-CT, (05) FRANK LEWIS-NYCT
2 - Laywomen: (00) IVY MIGNOTT-MET, (01) PAULA DAUNT-CH
2 -Youth: (04) SAMUELE CRUZ-MET, (05) CE EWOODZIE-MET
Ex-Officio:
Resident Bishop: Jeremiah J. Park
Cabinet/Staff Rep: Ann A. Pearson
Director of Connectional Ministries: Ann A. Pearson
President & 2 - UMM: JOHN LEWIS-MET, TERRY MEDLIN-CT
President & 2 - UMW: BEVERLY RISI-NYCT, MARY FLOWERS-LW
Asian Council Rep: INDAY DAY-NYCT
BMCR Rep: DOREEN COSBERT-MET
Hispanic Council Rep: 
Korean Council Rep:

6. BOARD OF PENSIONS AND HEALTH BENEFITS

Term: 1 non-renewable 8 year term
Membership: Not less than 12 and not to exceed 21 members
Chair: William Barnes-CT
Vice Chair: JAMES DURFEE-MET
Vice Chair: ROBERT M. WHYTE (Pension)-LW
 PAUL DEYSENROTH (Health Benefits)-NYCT
Secretary: DEBORAH GLASSEY-CH
Pensions Registrar: Oscar Destruge-NYCT
Joint Committee on Incapacity: ETHEL SCOTT-MET-
2000: (00) William Barnes-CT
(00) ROBERT M. WHYTE-LW
(00) DEBORAH GLASSEY-CH
(00) PAUL DEYSENROTH-NYCT
(00) ETHEL SCOTT-MET
(00) JAMES DURFEE-MET
(00) JAEWON KIM-CH

2009: (01) DOUGLAS HATHAWAY-LE
2010: (02) John P. Fahey, Jr.-LW
2011: (03) Oscar Destruge-NYCT
2012: (04) CAROL BLOOM-MET
2013: (05) ELAINE WILLIAMS NELSON-MET
(05) Richard Rice-MET
2014: (06) RAY RINFRET-LE
(06) Arturo Maine-LE
2015: (07) James VanSchaick-LE
(07) Tony Beck-NYCT

Cabinet/Staff Rep.: George C. Engelhardt, ERNEST L. SWIGGETT
Retired Clergy Rep.: Alfred Thompson-LE
Trustee Rep.: Steve Phillips-MET
CF&A Rep.: B. LUM LEE-NYCT
Ex Officio: GBPHB: BOOM Rep.: William Shillady

7. BOARD OF TRUSTEES \[\text{¶. 2512}\]
Term: 4 years, maximum 2 terms
Membership: 12 persons (must be of legal age)
Chair:
Vice Chair:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Chancellor: LAWRENCE McGAUGHEY
2008: (02) David Johnson-NYCT
(04) JOYCE PALEVITZ-MET
(04) MICHAEL DENNY-MET
2009: (03) CHRISTOPHER WILSON-CT
(05) NONA GREENE GRADY-MET
2010: (06) ARNOLD JONES-CH
(06) Kenneth Kieffer-NYCT
2011: (06) JORGE LOCKWARD-MET
(03) ED RUPPMAN-LE
(07) Virginia Hoch-CT
(07) John Carrington-MET
Cabinet/Staff: Noel Chin, ERNEST L. SWIGGETT
8. COMMISSION ON ARCHIVES AND HISTORY 

Term: 2 years, maximum 6 years

Chair: Robert Booth-CT
Vice Chair:
Treasurer: ERNEST L. SWIGGETT
Archivist: Bette Johnson Sohm-NYCT

District Representatives: (year on committee)

CT: (07) SUE ALEXANDER
NYCT: (04) BARBARA CAPELLE
CH:
LE:
LW: (08) Wesley Daniels
MET: (03) MICHAEL DENNY

At Large:

2007: (03) James Hoffman-CT
(03) Robert Booth-CT
(05) MARY GRACE LYMAN -LE
2008: (02) MARILYN HATCH-NYCT
(02) Wilbert T. Bradley-LE
(02) HATTIE HARRIS-MET
(04) AUDREY KLINKENBERG-CH
(06) CAMILLE REGHOLEC-CH
2009: (07) KAY WILLIAMS-NYCT
(07) LESLIE REYMON-NYCT

Ex-Officio:

Pastor of John Street Church: Jason Radmacher
Representative from Rhinebeck Church:

Jurisdictional Board Rep.:
Rep. to State Councils:

9. COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN UNITY & INTERRELIGIOUS CONCERNS 

Term: 2 years, 6 years maximum
Membership: 2 from each district plus At Large

Chair:
District Representatives:
CT: (03) R. Marston Speight
NYCT: (03) Karen Burger
CH:
LE:
LW:
MET: (03) JAMES ALSTON

At Large:

2008: (04) JEAN PAMELA RUSSELL-MET
2009: (03) Javier Viera-MET
Ex-Officio: CHRISCON: George Engelhardt-CT  
New York State Council of Churches: Charles Straut-LW  
Queens Federation of Churches: N. J. L'Heureux, Jr.-LW  
World Methodist Council: Dolores Henderson-MET  
Long Island Council of Churches: Thomas Goodhue-LE  
CICU Representative:  
The Council of Churches of Greater Bridgeport: Brian Schofield-Bodt-CT

10. COMMISSION ON CONFERENCE SESSIONS (Conf Rule XI.B.12)
Term: 2 years, maximum 6 years  
Membership: at least 20 persons  
Co-Chairs:  
Dean of the Cabinet: George Engelhardt  
Director of Connectional Ministries: Ann Pearson  
Conference Lay Leader: ROBERT HUNSINGER  
2008:  
(04) SHEILA BECKFORD-LW  
(06) VERONICA DARBY-LW  
2009:  
(07) Eileen Freeman-NYCT  
(03) ELAINE WILLIAMS NELSON-MET  
(05) BETSY INGRAM-LE  
(05) Kevan Hitch-MET  
(07) Godfrey Uche-LW  
Ex-Officio:  
Host District Superintendent: Richard Rice-LE  
Host Pastor: Kirton Lashley-LE, Victoria Luna-LE  
Conference Secretary: ROBERT MILLER-NYCT  
Conference Coordinator: Vicky A. Fleming-CT  
Registrar: MARVA USHER-KERR-LW  
Housing Coordinator: INDAY DAY-NYCT  
Legislative Sections: Ian Straker-AIEM  
Technology: Charles Van Houten-LE, Kirtland Watkins-NYCT  
Staff Rep.: ERNEST L. SWIGGETT  
Racial Ethnic Ministry Representation:  
BMCR: THELMA FORTUNE LITTLE-LW  
Hispanic: MARIA MAINE-LE  
Chinese: STELLA LAW-MET  
Korean: SungChan Kim-MET  
CF&A Rep.:  
Worship Coordinator: Joyce Wilkerson-CH  
General Conference Sessions: INDAY DAY-NYCT  
Visuals’ Coordinator: TODD PICK-LW
11. COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE COMPENSATION [¶624]
Term: 2 years, 6 years maximum
Membership: Discipline requires equal clergy/lay
Chair: Paul Hibbard-CT
District Representatives:
CT:  
NYCT: (04) Kirtland Watkins  
LE: (03) ED MONROE  
LW: (06) Wendy Modeste  
MET: (04) MARGARET MOUZON
At Large:
2008: (06) FRANCELYN MORGAN-MET  
2009: (03) Paul Hibbard-CT  
(05) SUSAN LYNN BROWN-CH  
(05) ROBERT WHYTE-LW  
(05) SHARON NOISETTE JENKINS-LW  
(07) Tom Theilmann-NYCT
(07) Taka Ishii-CT
Ex-Officio:
Cabinet/Staff Rep.: Jeannette Bassinger-Ishii, ERNEST L. SWIGGETT

12. COMMISSION ON RELIGION AND RACE [¶642]
Terms: 2 years, maximum 6 years.
Membership: Minimum of 12 members; at least 1 from each district
Chair:
Secretary:
District Representatives:
CT: (02) ADELINE TUCKER
NYCT: (07) Phylis J. Leopold
CH: (07) JAE WON KIM
LE:
LW: (06) Ronald Tompkins
MET: (07) LES JOHNSON
At Large:
2008: (04) BETH CAPEN-CH  
(06) Johnny Johnson-MET  
(06) Joaquin Polin-LE
2009: (03) VALDA EVERETTE-LW  
(03) INDAY DAY-NYCT  
(05) Marion Hubbard-CT  
(05) Jeffry Wells-LE  
(05) Iwy Patel-CT  
(05) Kristen Dunn-CT
Ex-Officio:
Cabinet:
General Commission on Race & Religion: Taka Ishii-CT, Luisa Martinez-Buck-MET

13. COMMISSION ON THE STATUS AND ROLE OF WOMEN [¶643]
Term: 2 years, maximum 6 years.
Membership: 14 to 36 members, at least 1 from each district & at least 6 at large.
Chair: Emily Hall-NYCT
District Representatives:
  CT: (05) CHARLENE RICCARDI
  NYCT: (07) Penny Gadzini
  CH: (02) Lucy Jones
  LE: (03) BETSY INGRAM
  LW: (03) ANNELL GREEN
  MET: (02) Beverly Hodges-Fairweather
At Large:
  2008: (04) Emily Hall NYCT
  2009: (03) SARAH CAPERS-LW
          (05) REBEKAH FORNI-MET
          (07) Eric Rasmussen-LE
          (07) Hermon Darden-MET
Ex-Officio:
  GCOSROW:
    UMW Rep.: BEVERLY RISI-NYCT, KYUNG ZAI YIM-LE

14. COMMISSION ON NATIVE AMERICAN MINISTRY [¶653]
Chair:
Vice Chair: Maybelle Renzi
Members:
  (01) Maybelle Renzi-CH
  (02) ELAINE WINWARD-NYCT
  (02) KATHY CHAMBERS-CT
  (03) MARVIN WILSON-LE
  (03) Lawrence Charles-LW

15. COMMITTEE ON EPISCOPACY [¶636]
Minimum 7 members, maximum 17 members. 1/5 appointed by Bishop.
Term: Quadrennial, elected session following General Conference
Chair: Robert Sorozan-CT
Vice Chair: Kristina Hansen-CT
Secretary: MARILYN WAKEFIELD-CH
Conference Lay Leader: ROBERT HUNSINGER-NYCT
Clergy: 
(00) Luisa Martinez-MET  
(04) Kristina Hansen-CT  
(04) Gordon Edwards-MET  

Lay Men: 
(00) B. LUM LEE-NYCT  

Lay Women: 
(04) MARILYN WAKEFIELD-CH  

Bishop's Nominees: 
(04) KENNETH AHLERS-LE  
(04) LUCILLE DOCKERY-NYCT  
(04) Karen Monk-CH  
(04) Pauline Wardell-Sankoh-LW  
(04) Robert Sorozan-CT  

Youth and Young Adults:  
Lay and Clergy Members of the Jurisdictional Committee on the Episcopacy: Gunshik Shim-LW, ERNEST L. SWIGGETT-MET  
Ex-Officio:  
Cabinet/Staff Rep.: 
Trustee Rep.: Episcopal Residence Committee  
Residence Committee Chair: B. LUM LEE-NYCT  
CF&A Rep.: MARGARET ROBINSON-MET  

16. COMMITTEE ON MISSION PERSONNEL  
Term 3 years, two terms  
Chair:  
NYCT: (05) CHRISTY PISCHEDDA, (05) SHIRLEY THOMPSON  
CT: (07) WAYNE SPIES, (05) DEBORAH DEMPSTER  
LE: (05) SUSAN MACALUSO  
LW: (05) JOANNE HAZEL  
CH: (05) DONNA JOLLY  
MET: (05) MARVA FRANKLIN  
2009: (06) VANITHA MOSES-LE  
2010: (04) HENRY E. McCARTER-NYCT  
(04) CARRIE SMALLWOOD-MET  
(04) Evelyn McDonald-NYCT  
(07) ELLIE ARNHOLM-NYCT  
Staff Rep: Joseph Ewoodzie  

17. COMMITTEE ON NOMINATIONS (Conference Rules I.54)  
Term: 4 years, elected in EVEN YEARS ONLY  
Chair: BETSY INGRAM-LE  
Vice-Chair:  
District Representatives: (year denotes class)  
CT: 2008: (04) Robert Whitfield  
2010: (06) Sandy Koppmann  
NYCT: 2010: (06) HENRY McCARTER  
2010: (06) Carol Cox
CH: 2008: (04) PAT WAGER
  2010: (06) Caroline Berninger
  2010: (06) MATTHEW JONES
LE: 2010: (06) BARBARA ATCHISON
LW: 2010: (06) MARCIA BENT
  2010: (06) Wesley Daniel
MET: 2010: (06) NANCY FOWLKES
  2010: (06) Estella Abel
Young Adult: (04) DACHELL McSWEEN
At Large:
  2008: (04) Robert Johnson-CH
  (03) Mary Hoynes-CT
  (04) MARVA USHER-KERR-LW
  (04) Kevan Hitch–MET
  (04) Gordon Bienvenue–NYCT
  2010: (06) Mary Crump-LE
  (06) Louise Thomas-CH
  (06) BETSY INGRAM-LE
  (06) Godfrey Uche-LW
Ex-Officio:
  Staff Rep.: Ann A. Pearson
  Cabinet: All District Superintendents
  Conference Secretary: ROBERT MILLER-NYCT
  Conference Lay Leader: ROBERT HUNSINGER-NYCT
Ethnic Coordinators:
  Asian: Inday Day-MET
  Korean: Churl Sik Kim-LW
  Hispanic: Magaly Beltre-MET
  Chair, BMCR: Allen Pinckney, Jr.-LE
  Black Clergy Caucus: Harold Andrews-MET
COSROW: Emily Hall-NYCT
Jurisdictional Nominating Committee:
  SHIRLEY PARRIS-LW, Taka Ishii-CT
Resident Bishop: Jeremiah Park

18. COMMITTEE ON PARISH DEVELOPMENT [¶632.5]
  Term: 2 years, 6 years maximum
  Chair: John Cole-LW
  Vice Chair: David Mantz-CH
  Secretary: David Mantz-CH
  District Representatives: (year on committee)
  CT: (04) ADELINE TUCKER,
  NYCT: (07) Anthony Mecca
  CH: (03) David Mantz
  LE: (07) John Horesco
LW: (04) John P. Fahey, Jr.
MET: (04) Richard E. Allen

At Large:
2008: (04) MARIANNE H. WOLF-CH
(04) PAM HEATLEY-NYCT
(02) David Henry-LW
(02) John Cole-LW

Ex-Officio:
Cabinet: All District Superintendents
Staff Reps.: Ann A. Pearson, ERNEST L. SWIGGETT

Representatives:
CF&A: VERA RAYNE-MET
Asian: Avelio DeLeon-LW
BMCR: Allen Pinckney-LE
Hispanic:
Korean: MOON WHA LEE-LW
Equitable Compensation:
UM City Society Rep.: Clyde Anderson-AIEM

19. PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Term: 3 years, in classes of 4. Maximum 2 terms.
Membership: equal clergy/lay
Chair:
Vice Chair:
2008: (02) Timothy Riss-LE
(05) ENA NEMLEY-MET
(05) JOSEPH BACOTE-MET
(05) SUSAN LOVERSO-CH
2010: (07) MATTHEW JONES-CH
(07) Sandy Koppman-CT
(07) KEVIN NELSON-MET
(07) Charles Straut-LW
(07) Hyoung Dock Yoo-LE
(07) Sara Giron-Ortiz-LW

Representatives:
Camps Governing Board:
CF&A:
CMVT:
United Methodist Frontier Foundation:
Ex-Officio:
Cabinet/Staff Reps.: Ann A. Pearson, ERNEST L. SWIGGETT
20. **RULES COMMITTEE** *(Conference Rule XI.C.14)*

*Term: 4 years, 2 elected each year (No Term Limit)*

*Membership: 4 clergy and 4 lay*

**Chair:** Adrienne Brewington-LE

**2008:**
- (06) FLORA VERNON-MET
- (06) Wesley Daniel-LW

**2009:**
- (01) BETH CAPEN-CH
- (05) EARLWYN BENJAMIN-MET

**2010:**
- (06) Timothy Riss-LE
- (06) DANA JONES-MET

**2011:**
- (03) Barbara Meltzer-LE
- (01) Adrienne Brewington-LE

**Ex-Officio:**

Conference Secretary: ROBERT MILLER-NYCT

Jurisdictional Rules Committee Member: Allen N. Pinckney, Jr.

Dean of the Cabinet:

21. **COUNCIL ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION**

*Term: Quadrennial – elected after General Conference*

*Membership: 5 to 21 members. Discipline requires at least 1 more lay than clergy (minimum size = 2 clergy, 2 + 1 laity)*

**President:**

**Vice President-Administration:** Peg Fabrizio-CT

**Vice President-Finance:** Timothy Riss-LE

**Secretary:** MARGARET ROBINSON-MET

**2008:**
- (01) Peg Fabrizio-CT
- (01) Joyce D. Wilkerson-CH
- (04) Timothy Riss-LE
- (04) Woodrow W. Eddins, Jr.-CT
- (04) Kent Jackson-CH
- (04) Steve Phillips-MET
- (06) David Ball-LW

**Lay Men: 2008:**
- (98) JAMES KUSI-MET
- (02) WILLIAM VOTH-NYCT
- (07) CHANG H. JHO
- (05) ROBERT POLLSSEN-NYCT

**Lay Women: 2008:**
- (00) VERA RAYNE-MET
- (04) REBECCA C. BROWN-NYCT
- (04) MARGARET HOWE-CH
- (04) MARGARET ROBINSON-MET
- (06) CORA DORAM-MET
- (06) RUTH SANTANA-MET
Ex-Officio:
Cabinet/Staff Reps.: George Engelhardt, Ann A. Pearson, ERNEST L. SWIGGETT
Trustee Rep.:
United Methodist Frontier Foundation Rep.: SUSAN EZRATI-LW

22. REPRESENTATIVES TO COOPERATIVE SCHOOL OF CHRISTIAN MISSION
   (Established in 2006. Term 4 years)
   2010:
   (06) SONIA JOHNSON-MET
   (06) PATRICIA WAGER-CH
   (06) ALBERT COOKS-MET

23. UNITED METHODIST FRONTIER FOUNDATION
   (even numbered years)
   Board of Directors:
   Class of 2008:
   B. LUM LEE-NYCT
   Robert Knebel-AIEM
   SUSAN EZRATI-LW
   Peggy Fabrizio-CT
   Class of 2010:
   EDWARD MONROE-LE
   DANIEL RUBACK-CH
   ARCH NUTTALL-NYCT
   FREDERICK BREWINGTON-LW

The following listings are for information only:

24. BLACK METHODISTS FOR CHURCH RENEWAL
   (For Information Only)
   President: Allen Pinckney, Jr.-LE
   Vice President: DARYL BENNETT-NORMAN-LW
   Secretary: MONIQUE BLOUNT
   Membership Secretary: FRANCES BYNOE-MET
   Treasurer: MARVA USHER-KERR-LW
   Publicity:
   Youth Coordinator: Denise Smartt-MET, ALBERT COOKS-MET
   National Board of Directors: Denise Smartt-MET, Allen Pinckney, Jr.-LE, ERNEST L.
   SWIGGETT-MET
25. BOARD ON THE ORDAINED MINISTRY (¶634)
(For Information Only) Term: 4 years in quadrennial classes. Max of 3 consecutive terms
*Chair: Judy Stevens
*Chair '08: Kun Sam Cho
*Secretary: Thomas Carney
Chaplain: Noel Koestline
*Conference Relations Chair: Joe Agne
  Vice Chair: Koonae Lee
  Secretary: Leonard Buxton
  Transfers Registrar: Javier Viera
  Retirement Registrar: William Shillady
  Leave Registrar: Richard Parker
  Extension Ministry Registrar: William Smartt
Conference Relations Committee: Joe Agne, Koonae Lee, SEYMOUR THOMAS, Richard Parker, Hermon Darden, William Shillady, William Smartt, BETSY INGRAM, Beverly Morris, St. Clair Samuel, Len Buxton, Javier Viera
*Director, COMPASS Program: John Collins
COMPASS Mentor Coordinator: Lynda Bates-Stepe
COMPASS Committee: John Collins, Karen Monk, Richard Parker, Evelyn McDonald, Marjorie Nunes
*Event Coordinator: Karen Monk
*Event Registrar: GERIANNE HOERNESS
District Committee Coordinator: Jin Kim
District Committee Chairs: Janet Porcher-LW, Ray Lange-LE, Mel Kawakami-CT, Duane Buddle-CH, Peggy Ann Sauerhoff-NYCT, William Shillady-MET
*Candidacy Registrar: Jacob Dharmaraj
*Commissioning Registrar: Taka Ishii
*Elder Ordination Registrar: BILLY LEE CROWDER
*Deacon Ordination & Diaconal Registrar: Vera Annum
*Local Pastor & Associate Member Registrar: William Hawes
*Professional Certification Registrar: JO GOLDEN
*AIEM & ABLC Registrar: Len Buxton
*Chair Order of Elders: Constance Pak
*Chair Order of Deacons & Diaconals: Sonia Jermin
*Chair Fellowship of Local Pastors & Associate Members: Robert Johnson
*Psychological Testing Coordinator: Gordon Edwards
*Background Check Coordinator: Ken Kieffer
Clergy Continuing Education Units Registrar: Vicky A. Fleming
#MEF Administrator: ROBERT MILLER
Chair, Recruitment:
  Chair, Budget Committee: Ed Horne
Worship Committee: Noel Koestline (Chair), Koonae Lee, Sue Klein, Patrick Perrin, Beverly Morris
Evaluation Team Captains: Caroly Gibson & Roy Jacobsen; Dorothy Caldwell & Robert Walker; Koonae Lee & Hermon Darden; Ray Lange & MARIA MAINE; Tom Smoot & Javier Viera; Robert Thompson-Gee & Elizabeth Braddon; St. Clair Samuel & Delroy Murdock

Policy & Procedures Scribe: Robert Walker

*Cabinet Representatives: Noel Chin, Gunshik Shim

Bridge Committee: Judy Stevens, Kun Sam Cho, Joe Agne

*Ex Officio Member of Executive Committee: ROBERT MILLER, Conference Secretary

* Denotes Membership on Executive Committee

+ Indicates Recent Graduates of the COMPASS Program who serve on the COMPASS Committee, but are not presently members of BOOM

# Members of Executive Committee not presently serving on BOOM

BOOM MEMBERS


2008 Lay Members: BILLY LEE CROWDER, CAROLYN HARDIN ENGLAND, NANCY FOWLKES, JO GOLDEN, GERIANNE HOERNESS, BETSY INGRAM, HESUNG KOH, MARIA MAINE, SEYMOUR THOMAS


2012 Lay Members: DOROTHEA CARSON, LOIS HUNT, MARILYN WAKEFIELD, RICHARD LAU

26. CHINESE COUNCIL

*(For information only)*

James Law-MET
Moshing Yuen-LW
STELLA LAW-MET
WEI WEI LI-LW
ARTHUR NG-LW
Paolin Chiang-LW
Roxana Yuen-LW
27. COMMISSION ON COMMUNICATIONS

(for information only)

Vision Newspaper Editor: Donald Collier
NYAC Webmaster: EVERETT DICKSON, TODD PICK
District Webmasters:
CT: PAM POTTER
NYCT: John Capen
CH: SHERI BUNT
LE: BARBARA ATCHISON
LW:
MET: Steve Phillips

28. CONFERENCE COUNCIL ON YOUTH MINISTRIES

(For Information Only)

CT: 
NYCT: NATASSIA VELEZ
CH: JESSIE MORIARTY
LE: 
LW: 
MET: BEKAH HOUSE-FORNI,
CCYM Youth Coordinators: BETH CAPEN-CH, CHRISTIE HOUSE-MET, Andrew Peck-McClain- MET, Emily Peck-McClain-MET

29. EXAMINATION OF CONFERENCE DAILY PROCEEDINGS

(Conference Rule III) (Conference Secretary Appoints)
(06) Bridgette LeConey-CH
(06) Evelyn McDonald-CT
(06) Elizabeth Mortlock-CT
(06) BEVERLEY NEPAUL-CT
(06) Joaquin Polin-LE
(07) LINDA REDFIELD-CT
(06) CARRIE SMALLWOOD-MET

30. HISPANIC PLAN IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE

(For Information Only)
Chair: Carmen Margarita Ortiz-LE
Vice Chair: Enrique Lebron-LE
Secretary: Hector LaPorta-MET
At Large: Elisa Vicioso-LW
Ex-Officio:
Hispanic Council Chair: MARCOS MEDRANO
Theological School/Escuela Teologica Rep.: Rev. Hector LaPorta
Staff Rep.: Ann Pearson
United Methodist City Society: Clyde Anderson
Parish Development: John Cole
National Bd. for American-Hispanic Plan Rep.:

31. **JOINT COMMITTEE ON INCAPACITY [¶. 651]**
(For Information Only)
(Elected at the beginning of each quadrennium, minimum 2 representatives from: Board of Ordained Ministries and 2 representatives from Board of Pensions)
Chair: ETHEL SCOTT-MET
Secretary:
Corresponding Secretary: Mel Kawakami-CT
2 Board of Ordained Ministry Reps.: ETHEL SCOTT-MET, George C. Engelhardt-CT
At Large:
Ex-Officio-General Board of Pension and Health Benefits: B. LUM LEE-NYCT
Staff Rep.: ERNEST L. SWIGGETT

32. **JUSTICE FOR OUR NEIGHBORS**
(For information only)
JFON Leadership Team:
Chair: Pauline Wardell-Sankoh-LW
Vice-Chair: Carolyn Stapleton-MET
Secretary: M. DERENE FRAZIER-LW
Treasurer: James Law-MET
Members: Luisa Martinez-MET
Cabinet Reps: Noel Chin, Gunshik Shim
Staff: Joseph Ewoodzie
GBGM Reps: NANCY LANMAN, T. J. MILLS

33. **KOREAN COUNCIL**
(For Information Only)
Chair: Young-Chuel Cho
Vice-Chairs: Kenny Yi, Constance Pak, Yongyeun Lee
General Secretary: Chong-il Kim
Recording Secretary: Sung-Mo Song
Treasurer: Sung-Mo Song
Spiritual Formation:
Evangelism/Church Growth:
Mission/Social Witness:
Pastoral Leadership:
Cross Cultural Ministry:
Coordinator:
Ex-Officio:
Shared Facility T/F:

34. N.Y. HISPANIC-AMERICAN COUNCIL
(For Information Only)
Chair: Mr. MARCOS MEDRANO
Vice-Chair: Rev. Dr. Alicia Fils-Aime Wentler
Secretary: Rev. Ricardo Rubio
Age Level and Family Life: Rev. Felix M. Thomas
Family Camp: MRS. DAISY TAVAREZ
Church and Society: MS. GLADYS LOBATO
Local Church Nurturing: MR. MARCO VAZQUEZ
Mission Outreach: MS.LAURA KEPPIS
Strategy Chair: Rev. Lydia E. Lebron-Rivera
Communications: Rev. Elisa Vicioso
Finance Chair: MR. OLIVERIO BARRERA
Treasurer: MRS. NORA MEDRANO
Consultant/Mentor: Rev. Luisa Martinez-Buck
Nominations Committee: Rev. Magaly N. Beltre, Chair
Rev. Arturo Maine, Vice-Chair
Members at Large: MS. ADELAIDA PEREZ, MS.SHERIDAN MARTINEZ, MR. AUGUSTO REYES
Theological School/Escuela Teologica Rep.: Rev. Hector LaPorta
Cantico Nuevo Choir Rep.: MS. ALFIDA FIGUEROA
Hispanic UMW Chair: MRS. EDDA REYES
Youth: MS KARINA FELIX
Men: MR.SIMON JAMES

35. PARISH CONSULTANT NETWORK
(For Information Only)
Coordinator: DIANE HORNADAY
Cabinet/Staff Reps: Ann A. Pearson, Allen Pinckney, Jr.-LE
36. RETIRED CLERGY FELLOWSHIP
(For Information Only)
President Emeritus: Arthur Crowell
President: Donald Collier
Vice-President: William Smartt
Secretary: Douglas Osgood
Treasurer: Donald O. Rackcliffe
Editors: Paul W. Bowles, AUDREY E. BOWLES
Nominations: Charles Straut, JUDITH STRAUT, DORIS BROOKS, Douglas Osgood

C. DISTRICT BOARDS AND COMMITTEES

1. DISTRICT BOARDS OF TRUSTEES
   Catskill Hudson: S. LEE QUIMBY, Chairperson; DIANE GEHRER, Treasurer; Vicky Annin, ROGER LANE, ANNE NISSEN, TED SKAAR, BILL THOMAS
   Connecticut: SCOTT BRUSKE, Chairperson; ROBERT MURRAY, Treasurer; RACHEL BIRD, JUDY HOFFMAN, Robert Knebel, DON LUDWIG
   Long Island East: BARBARA ATCHISON, E. JOHN BORACCI, SUSAN DISARIO, ALAN GROSS, ED MONROE, WALLACE MONSELL, TOM SING, DAVID VAN NOSTRAND, RICH WAHL
   Long Island West: TERRI DUNCAN, Chairperson; Churl S. Kim, Vice Chair; VELMA BELGRAVE, GEORGE BRANKER, Treasurer; CAROLYN RICHARDSON, Secretary; ARTHUR CUNDY, Roger Dick Johns, DONALD KIRBY, SHIRLEY PETTIFORD
   Metropolitan: BOBBY PINCKNEY, Chairperson; Susan Chadwick, Treasurer; JANET HAYES, ROSE M. KING, IN TAEK RHIM, CARRIE SMALLWOOD, WALTER SPENCER
   New York-Ct.: CAROLYN BEVERIDGE, Chair; WARREN HAYES, Vice Chair; David Johnson, William Resling, JOAN STARR, George Stockbridge, MYRA TESBIR, Dennis Winkleblack

2. DISTRICT BOARDS OF CHURCH LOCATIONS & BUILDINGS
   Catskill Hudson: Robert A. Johnson, Chairperson; BILL THOMAS, Richard Lenz, Peg Van Siclen, LEONARD HUSEAPPLE
   Connecticut: George Engelhardt, Chairperson; ROBERT ANDERSON, Roger Bauer, ALAN BEAVERS, BRUCE BOCKSTAEL, ANDREW DeBOER, SCOTT JEFFREY, WILLIAM KATT, ROBERT LITTLEJOHN, RAY McNEIL, STEPHEN HITAKER, Richard Yerrington
   Long Island East: RAYMOND COMBS, Chairperson; GEORGE COOK, MARK GRAFF, DON JARVIS, PETER O'NEILL, GORDON L. SEAMAN JR., LARRY SPRINKLE, MIKE ZUKOWSKI
Long Island West:  Gunshik Shim, Chairperson; GEORGE BRANKER, John Cole, BRENDA DARSETT, WILLIE DIXON SR., TERRI DUNCAN, KENNETH JORDAN, Joseph Morrison, CURTIS PENN, John Simmons
Metropolitan:  Clyde Anderson, Noel Chin, WILLIAM WONG, JAMES PARK, MORRIS GURLEY, JAMES KUSI, BOBBY PINCKNEY, Gloria King, MARGARET ROBINSON
New York-Ct.:  Tony Beck, Chair; Jeannette Bassinger-Ishii, JOHN CLANCEY, GARY COLLINS, PEGGY DANNEMANN, BILL EUSTANCE, REBECCA ANN FAUBERT, JACKIE FUNCK, DAVE GETZ, Charles Gockel, JOHN HOWELL, Robert Milsom, TONY MITCHELL, JOHN OLSZEWSKI, ANTHONY PARENTI

3. DISTRICT BOARDS ON THE ORDAINED MINISTRY
Catskill Hudson:  Duane Buddle, Chairperson; Caroline Berninger, Dorothy Caldwell, BETH CAPEN, Tom Carney, Eileen Daunt, Mark Del Giudice, Gye Ho “Tom” Kim, Elliott Oakes, MARILYN WAKEFIELD, Joyce Wilkerson, Wilmert Wolf, James Moore, Jeff Glassey
Connecticut:  James Hoffman, Chairperson; Soon Ahn, Gertrude Brady, PATTI EARLY, Florence Eddins, CAROLYN HARDIN ENGELHARDT, George C. Engelhardt, Timothy Hare, Edward Horne, DIANE HORNADAY, Taka Ishii, Roy Jacobsen, Melvyn Kawakami, Sue Klein, HAESUNG CHUN KOH, JOYCE LEWIS, MELODYE MEROLA, Norma Rust, Brian Schofield-Bodt, BARBARA STINSON
Long Island East:  Raymond Lange, Chairperson; KENNETH AHLERS, Yuri Ando, Lynda Bates-Stepe, CAROL BEAVEN, Wilbert Bradley, Steed Davidson, Larry Dunlap, PAUL HALSTEAD, MARY GRACE LYMAN, Barbara Meltzer, Judi Mills, Timothy Riss, Godfrey Uche, ROSEMARY WALKER, Joel Warner, Hyoungdock Yoo
Long Island West:  Janet Porcher, Chairperson; John P. Fahey Jr., Registrar; PAIGE ANTENOLIS, John Cole, JO GOLDEN, Margaret Ince, Delroy Murdock, Patrick Perrin, CAROLYN RHUE, John Simmons, Pauline Wardell-Sankoh, Alicia Fils-Aime Wentler
Metropolitan:  William S. Shillady, Chairperson; TRUDY L. GROVE, Registrar; Magaly Beltre, Noel N. Chin; Gordon A.R. Edwards, Winson Josiah, Young-Sook Han Kim, GLORIA LAEMMEL, James K. Law, Ann N. Morgan, MARGARET OPIE, Snehlata Patel, Richard J. Rice, Javier Viera, Nathaniel Grady
4. **DISTRICT BOARDS ON THE SUPERINTENDENCY**

**Catskill Hudson:** Bridgette LeConey, Chairperson; DIANE MEREDITH, Lay Leader; James Moore, D.S.; Ken Coddington, REGINA COZZOCREA, Lucy Jones, ROY SAWYER, Sara Thompson Tweedy, MARILYN WAKEFIELD, Retta Lykens, Dale Ashby

**Connecticut:** BETHADAMSON-STRAUSS, Fredric Jackson, SUE ALEXANDER, PAUL BELLAGAMBA, Stefanie Bennett, PAUL CHAMPAGNE, Karen Cook, DR. CRAIG CZARSTY, Carl Franson, Kregg Gabor, ROENA LITTLEJOHN, Marjorie Nunes, Joseph Piccirillo, Robert Sorozan

**Long Island East:** Jack K. King, Chairperson; DR. JANET BARR, Linda Bates-Stepe, PATRICK BIGLIN, BETSY INGRAM, Noel Koestline, ED MONROE, Betsy Ott, Timothy Riss

**Long Island West:** ARTURO CELY, KARINA FELIZ, THELMA FORTUNE-LITTLE, JO GOLDEN, CRAIG MEYERS, Joseph Morrison, Patrick Perrin, SHIRLEY PETTIFORD, Janet Porcher, SEYMOUR THOMAS, Alicia Fils-Aime Wentler

**Metropolitan:** Scott D. Summerville, Chairperson; ANDY AMANKWAH, NANCY FOWLKES, Sonia Jermin, JAI DOH KIM, ROSE M. KING, Sara Lamar-Sterling, James K. Law, RON PRAMSCHUFER, Leo Curry

**New York-Ct.** Tony Beck, MARIE BELL, Karen Burger, SON CHA CHUNG, Eileen Freeman, BOB HUNSINGER, Kenneth Kieffer, Eumin Kim, Sandy Mantz, PAT McNICHOLS, Sung Moy, ARCH NUTTALL, GAYLE WEYAND

5. **DISTRICT LAY LEADERS**

**Catskill Hudson:** DIANE MEREDITH

**Connecticut:** JIM FLEEGAL

**Long Island East:** DR. JANET BARR, PATRICK BIGLIN, ED MONROE

**Long Island West:** SEYMOUR THOMAS

**Metropolitan:** NANCY FOWLKES

**New York-Ct.** HENRY McCARTER

6. **DISTRICT DIRECTORS OF LAY SPEAKING**

**Catskill Hudson:** Joyce Wilkerson

**Connecticut:** JIM FLEEGAL

**Long Island East:** PETER O'NEILL

**Long Island West:** MARIE DAVIS

**Metropolitan:** SUE GILL

**New York-Ct.** Gordon Bienvenue
7. DISTRICT COUNCILS ON MINISTRIES CHAIRPERSONS
   Catskill Hudson: ALICE LaCLAIR, Sara Thompson Tweedy
   Connecticut: Terry Pfeiffer
   Long Island East: Betsy Ott
   Long Island West: SHIRLEY PETTIFORD
   Metropolitan: ALAN STAPLER
   New York-Ct.: Evelyn McDonald

8. MEMBERS OF ANNUAL CONFERENCE—AT LARGE
   Catskill Hudson: BETH CAPEN, TOM CODDINGTON, GAIL ERDIE, DIANE GEHRER, LOIS HIGGINS, PHIL JACOBS, HELEN KARSTEN, DIANE MEREDITH (Lay Leader), TERRY SMITH, VALERIE MINTON, KAREN MARKISENIS, ALICE LACLAIR, LINDA MELLOR, DONNA JOLLY, LYNNE TAYLOR, LORI KORONOWSKI, PAT WILSON, LINDA ARNOLD, JAEWON KIM, NATASSIA RIVERA-VELEZ (Person under 25), MARIANNE WOLF
   Connecticut: LOIS ANDERSON, MARY BREVIGLEIRI, MAGGIE CARR, ROBERT DUTTON, DAVID EARLEY, JIM FLEEGAL (Lay Leader), CAROLYN HARDIN ENGELHARDT, JAMES McCLAY, MELODYE MEROLA, SUSI MORRISON, BEVERLEY NEPAUL, MARGEY PFEIFFER, ROBERT PORTER, ROBERT STEVENSON, BARBARA STINSON
   Long Island East: BARBARA ATCHISON, ROYSTON BAILEY, DR. JANET BARR, PATRICK BIGLIN, RAY COMBS, KRISTY DeARMITT, ADAM DUNLAP, DREW DUNLAP, GIA HALL, KATHY HANSE, WILLIAM HEISS, BETSY INGRAM, JONG SWON KIM, ED MONROE, DOUG NICHOLSON, PETER O’NEILL, ROBERT VAN SCOY, DOROTHY WIENECKE, JANET WILSON
   Long Island West: OCTAVIA CHARLES, EDWARDS, THELMA FORTUNE-LITTLE, JOHNLIE GAYLE, JO GOLDEN, DR. MELVIN HALL, SUNNY KANG, BEVERLY KIRBY, CRAIG MEYERS, CAROLINE NANTON, SHIRLEY PARRIS, CAROLYN RHUE, CHIQUITA SMITH, MAGDALINE TATTNALL
   Metropolitan: YOKO ASADA, DIANE COLLIER, DANIEL COLLINS, NANCY FOWLKES, TRUDY L. GROVE, CARMEN HAMILTON, JOHN LEMON, MARY MORTON, SHIRLEY PICKETT-PINCKNEY, BOBBY PINCKNEY, SIMEON LAW, SUM KWAK, MARGARET ROBINSON, JEAN PAMELA RUSSELL, CARRIE SMALLWOOD, HECTOR RIVERA, VALERIE ROWE, ERNEST L. SWIGGETT, MARY WATSON, CORA DORAM
   New York-CT: KERRY BORCHARDT, JOAN CORDANI, INDAY DAY, DAVID GARRITY, CHAN K.P. GILLHAM, EMMA GILMORE, PAM HEATLEY, DONNA JOLLY, UNA JONES, PRUMEH KIM, DEBRALEE KROBETZKY, LAURA LaSPALLUTO, LISA MONTGOMERY, LINDA NICHOLSON, DORSEY SCHARLISE, DEANNA MONTGOMERY
9. COMMITTEES ON PARISH DEVELOPMENT

Catskill Hudson: David Mantz, Chairperson; LINDA BREITHAUP, Neil Irwin, Linda McEathron, Sally Soltysiak, Louise Thomas, Howard Velzy, LAURENCE POWELL, James Moore, D.S.

Connecticut: ADELINE TUCKER, Chairperson; Ronald Cox, Treasurer; ROBERT ASMAN, Carl Franson, Paul Hibbard, Robert Knebel, SHARON MERCALDI, GAIL MIRZA, MARGEY PFEIFFER, BONNIE SHEPHERD, CAROL WILSON. Ex Officio: George Engelhardt, D.S., Beverley Nepaul, Terry Pfeiffer

Long Island East: John Horesco, Chairperson; ROBERT CHRISTIE, Chris Doyle, Tammie-Rae Keeler, JOHN RUGGIERO

Long Island West: Jack Fahey, Chairperson; FAITH BALL, Walter Barton, LILLIAN BLYDEN, SARAH CAPERS, John Cole, JOHN LOUIE, Wendy Modeste, Delroy Murdock, Elisa Vicoso, Alicia Fils-Aime Wentler

Metropolitan: Richard Allen, Chairperson; Noel Chin, D.S.; BARBARA JOHNSON, Barbara J. Mungin, Jason Radmacher, Richard Rice, Luonne Rouse, Carolyn Stapleton, DAISY TAVAREZ, JOHN YEN, PAT WILLIAMS, ROSE KING

New York-Ct.: Tony Mecca, Chair; Jeannette Bassinger-Ishii, D.S., JOAN CORDANI, BILLY LEE CROWDER, Oscar Destrue, BILL EUSTANCE, BOB HUNSINGER, Evelyn McDonald, Yong Yeun Lee

10. UNITED METHODIST WOMEN

Catskill Hudson: CINDY DAVIS, President; PATRICIA WAGER, Vice President; PEGGY PHILLIPS, Secretary; Marilyn Wakefield, Treasurer

Connecticut:

Long Island East: DORIS RICHTER

Long Island West: MARCIA BENT

Metropolitan: ROSE M. KING

New York-Ct.: LINDA NICHOLSON

11. UNITED METHODIST MEN

Catskill Hudson:

Connecticut:

Long Island East: JEFFREY JAMES

Long Island West: PAUL JEFFERSON

Metropolitan: JOHN LEMON

New York-Ct.:
Bishop Park at Podium.